PRESS Information for the european art project

THE FINAL MESSAGE
Autor: Juan Petry, Spain

The event

A complete primary school
join a european art project in
Cervera del Maestre.
The spanish german artist Juan
Petry invites youth from all
over the world to mount a “final
message” in a bottle in a hugh
pillar in the sculpture garden of
the artist residence
CASAdelDRAGON.

Location

CASAdelDRAGON “jardi de
colors / laboratorio d'Artistas
12578 Cervera del Maestre,
Castellon, Spain

Date

22.05.17

Time schedule

15.00 - 15.30 walk
school > garden
15.30 - 16.30 create messages
16.30 - 17.00 mount bottles in
the pillar
17.00 - 17.30 walk back to
school

Highest activity 16.00 - 17.00

PRESS CONTACT

+34 622798273

CLARA

Background
“CASAdelDRAGON”

CASAdelDRAGON is an artist www.el-drac.org
residence and think tank,
developed over the last 30
years, rebuilded from a ruine
with more than 100 helpers
from all over the world, and
visited and used by 60-80 artists
per year.

Background
“Jardi de Colors”

The color garden is an
UNESCO featured project of
the CASAdelDRAGON. It
develop a space to plant and
harvest plants to get pigments
for artistic usage. It is also a
space to learn and educate
sustainable strategies around

Meeting point for press is the
garden. Call press contact for
details!

www.familiafeliz.eu

contemporary gardening and
new technologies like
aquaponics, permaculture,
alternative beekeeping and
more
Background
“The final message”

The final message is an social www.petry.eu/pof
art project of the Spanish
German artist Juan Petry.
Typically Petry invites people
to join his art projects to open a
field for new experience and
social skills.
Everybody is invited to join the
project with a private personal
message to the future. All
messages will be stored in wine
bottles and mounted in a pillar.
This pillar is part of an
European art project of the
sculptor Alfred Mevissen
(GER). He united more than
100 artists to mount their own
pillars of freedom.
Officially the European project
will be inaugurated in 9 of
November 2017.

